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I. QUARTERLY REVIEW

July 7 Septembir 198?

Seoond Meetina of the Steeiiing Comittes:

The Institute's.. Steering Comittee met on 22nd August and approved
the Work-Programme for 1968. A preliminary proposal for the,1969/70
program:se vas also considered and aPprOved. TheCommittee comprising.
Mr.M.tT.Perera. Director-General for Education, Ceylon, and.MrRaja Roy
Singh, Director .or the. Uneico Regional Office for Edvaation in Asia,
'will probably meet next In February 196. after the first meeting.of

the Institute Is Technical Advisory GrouP later this year.

Uneecstren :
14.4.7inney, Architect has been appointed to the Institute as t

Unesio: expert.. Itr..Finney's &Aim are in conneetion with the forma-
tion ant-support of school building "development groups in the Region
and in thisconnection.he, yin leave Colombo on Angust 26th.vith the
Institutes' Director to visit' Iran, Afghanistan, &um, LILOS

thi-Philippinet, Malaysia, and Singapore.

Mr:Finney, vho. arrived in, Colombo in Jtily' this- year, has -had. Con-
siderable experience of school building inter atia in Saudi Arabia and-
Afghanistan.

Cost and Spaoe Studies:
1 t

The Repoi!t.on.,ths,Design.'and Cost-Of Seciondary SehoOts 'in Ceylon
has %now' been presented, to the Minister of EducatiOn-and CultUral
Affairs.,,. ,

..14r.8entratir (Educationist) and Mr:Sheath (Cost 'Expert)* ire
currently visiting -Iran; 'Afghanistan And India where 'similar :Audios,
are in progress: At -the Oonclusion'of each. itudy a ihOrt seminar at
national leval.,:is being:held for those ,responisible Pr ichool,building.

,
Design Afleaohint Spaces for. Ssoondary &hoots: "'

--,DratOonzales, Deab..of,the 'Faculty -Of.liotie- Science in the tlitilieri,ity'
of the Philippines has nov completed four creeks work -on, spare requirements
for teaching haze science in secondary schools, as Specialist Unesco

Buildings 'tor ;dictation, . v.1, no.8, so0t, -.



Consultant to the Institute. .During this period she has worked with
the Institutes Research Architect' on the design of separate and
multipurpo*laboratories and furniture for foods and nutrition, cloth-
ing, laundering and home nursing. The results of the study, which is
related to the curricula of Unescols ,Asian Haber States in these subr
jects, will shortly be published.

tt.J.Alles," Dapity birector-Generel for .t4iation, COVernMent .of
Ceylon, has been apPointed qui a Condultant in the, deilign''of chemistry,.
laboratories ii*d is euriently working: on the topic vith the Ingtitntela
Research Architect:. -'Mr..Sharlie, or.N.C.Okylre T. ,. 11ev Delhi, has been;
appoined as 0 'thleseo.'`ConsUltant. for:the Claign 'of bioloa .laboratoriee*
and will' inisitaedUtiet in' the. Inatitute Shortly.

+1.

CemSait DaVeiopment. Ompr

The Xinistr,f-of lineition-and-.,Cultural Affairs.bas.formedziLlichool
building.devolopment gropptin,connection with itia.plans to conitruct' )

over 2±:k tsr..40.914.: aciik99,4;, duriAg , the neTt:' 'The:group-4141.s
eriea pf matingsi, during Aia,.they had .the, advice:Ot the.:Institute!t
staff, haa., eemplle,t.440.1.4.retietage: of, its: wOrk,. aid, presented a' :ctibet.
and space brief to Dr.S.L.de;Bilvai!'Deputr.Dittictor-lenetal';rotponsiblie.
for technical education in Ceylon. It is anticipated that designs for
the first! prototyper, sehook. lbs completed. ant,cernstruetion-- cane:Wed

tWen,d-,941.:t0IPoyeair Y.
'

illumination Study:

Di.Narasimhan, Physicist and Senior Scientist at the Central Build-
ing 40.1eirkIROJA4e,-,kor40.f41-414$4* rsturnekfradv.hie Mission to:the
region ihsre.;,41:110frtc4 .1.14!,11.,:,C0414414. tO the listitnte,i a feasibility
atudy in preparation for a regional study of illuminttion design methOdiri
for Ages schools. This study which has ban approved by the .Institute's
Steering Committa.,14.11P,aoMmenalin.1968.6:.!IV:ingfolVes..the'colleatien or
data tec,11,44. 4.4a.n..'lnivArk07,-:0PoSienti :of phYsietif:'.oni.the4V:4Maii.-':-
nance and ,av441.44/4Y. of .,4mlight.AW-the MealberiAtiitos:,' Apparatus_ 1;:
photo:alltal And Alitcro 7Ailim4t9mf.: :144 An labrioateCtOrAhis
C.B.R.I., and sent to Um measuring stations. Processiog of the data as
it comes in will be undertaken in C.B.R.I. from July 190 to. July 1969..
The data vill then be used An: otmanumovihei,:********4t,
devices such as protractorsithifteitd tabIái tO-iiiabie school arahi-
tects.4,44 th 4,40,4444:orlOolov*tiiivitri)isdfteklidAid'igt***
levels ****41.44w spicesv P;

, s
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II. TECHNICAL NOTES

STWCE.PHR Mid

Spacels'a pleasant commodity and the more we can have of"it in

schools-the betterybut space costs money to encloscso that therpoorer

a country, the more careful it must be to ensure that teaching Spades

are intensively used, and that etch space is as small as is compatible

with the use to which it ii to be put.

As WA'S the intensive use of space is concerned, very reakpro-

gramming problems arise in second-level education where special:raoms

are needed for science teaching, music, hame economics, crafts and the

like. A simple'graphic example will illustrate the point:

3 4

claesrooms science art home *nekeiul;,.

Acience

THE B.A.§IC ACCOMMODATION

" (staterooms isciance: art home workshop

teience

ALL pripREN- IN CLA#SkOOMS

special, roomtp.used**

IV -IN -XI

,claterooms, .

t.

: r

wo

potence
010

ALL .CNILDRSN'..IN
64.06;74 .uiriteisd

r

Pig.2: MOVEMENT OF TEACHING GROUPS AO WASTE OF SPACE.
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As the population of children attending the school increases then

the space per place needed, and thus the cost per place, will reduce due

to more intensive use of the special rooms. In the example given above

it will be seen that roughly half the space provided is in use at any one

time. By adding another stream and four more classrooms it vill be seen

frms the drawing below, that roughly two-thirds of the space provided is

always in use.

1 2 3
1

*atone* art 'home vorkshop

156177 8

soisnoe

THE BASIC ACC6WMODATION

FOUR CLASSES IN CLASSROOMS AND

FOUR IN SPECIAL ROOMS

Fi9.8: MORE aUCTIVE SPACE USE THROUGH INCREAS/NG THE NUMBER

Op TEACHING GROUPS.
t

Ideaily the nukbars of students should be ad/usted such ,thatall of

the special rooms mill be used throughout the day. If this is arranged

then the waste at any period of the day4ill simply be a number of

classrooms. This is not as bad-as it would at first seem for it is

virtually imposstble, rithout the aid of computors, to programme a
complicated second-level curriculum in such a 'way that every space is

simultaneously in uue. A well-designed and organised school will have

not more than 4bout 80% of its available teaching accommodation occupied

at any one-tiMe:
.

e
*1

To aChiei0hii,liOiroiii, it wili frequently be neceasary to abandon

the type of programme in which a separate base-classroom is assigned to

each class or teaching giou. Although a base-room is essential at

primary love4 it.is less necessary in secondary schools. Much better

use can be made of the building .if classes move freely according to the

dictates of the time-table, rather than if the time-table is constructed

around fixed bases for each class.

Build64ifoilducirtiim v.1, '0.8, El'Opt..',* 1967



a. 5

Nevertheless, little will really be gained by careful time-tabling for

the intensive use of teaching spaces if the spaces themselves are too large

having regard to the numbers of children that are to occupy them. Wtsteful

design of ancillary accommodation such as toilets, library, staff roams and

crwridors may also lessen the gains achieved by optimum occupancy of class-

woams and special rooms.

As far as the sizes of teaching times are concerned, study of class-

rooms, Uboratories and the like in the various States of the Asian4Regibn zhews

a far vider range of dimensions thit might.be imagined, even allowing for

variations in teadhing methods.

The comparative areas of ten similar secondary school clothing labora-

tories were recently listed and Tonged from 18.7 sq.ft. (1.74 sq.m.) to

54.0 sq.ft. (5.02 sq.m.) 'der place, with a median area of 34 sq.ft. (3.16

siva.). As the children 're all very similar in size and the activities

vere similar in each, case, it might be conclUded that some of these

laboratories are tOo small and some too.large.

2.3 sq.m.
or

25 sq.ft.

per place

A limn SNALLER LABORATORY
BAYING 30 PLACES

0

0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0

0

.-

4.6 sq.m.

o
or

so sq.ft.

per place
0

0

0

A TYPICAL LARGER 30. PLAGE LABORATORY

SIMILAR LABORATORIES FOR 30 STUDENTS

Even in classrooms in the Asian Region areas per place range fran 10 sq.ft.

(0.93 sq.m.) per place, up to over 20 sq. ft. ( 1. 86 sq. m. ).

Buildings for Edkoation v.1* no.3, SOpt, 191?
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. .

Anthropometric studies shew quite clearly that a child, desk and chair,
together with circulation space and an element of space for.the teacher,
only requires 12 sq.ft. (1.11.sq.m.) per place.

What is needed then in the region is a much more precise allocation
of the areas per place for teaching accommodation. This, if achieved,
will usually lead to a sUbstantial reduction in capital expenditure.

la one Asian State where an exerciée in the design of teaching
spaces has recently been completed, savings of same 20% were achieved
through studied reduction in sizes of classrooms, laboratories and
workshops. Moreover, amenity waS improved through adjustments in shape.

'The second problem in designing economical schools is that.of
reducing ancillary accommodatiOn to a minimum. In order of priority
the following should be provided for every school:

1. Toilets
2. Staffsroom ) Essential and usable space

3. Library )

But in fact what is.often provided is:

1. Veralladah

2. Lobbies )

3. Assembly Halls )

rarely essential and in-
frequently used space.

In some schools, of course, all these elements are found. A first
principle in design is to provide only space for which there can be a
programmed use. It may be that, in future, when all children have a
place'in school, there will be a case for designing buildings with
"features" such Lis' courtyards,, pools, verandahs and the like. But

until every child does have a place in a school then every cent should
be spent.on providing teaching spaces, toilets, staff rooms and
libraries.

.

In a few.countries of.the regiondverandahs may ,be needed. Thai-
land, for example, has schools in.regularly inundated areas and 4erin-
dahs are essential foi plaY and' communication between classrooms in
much of Central and SOuthern Thailand. Ceylon has nb such problem's
and its standard single-stOrey schools lOgically have no verandahs'.
Looked at fram the other angle, Ceylon had veranaahs to its schools,'
it is unlikely that as many of its children would be receiving education
as do co at present:: . dp d

If a classroom is:20 ft. wide,,and.has an 8 ft. verandah, then about
25% of the building cost is spent on virtually wasted space.

Buildings for Education V./, no.3, Sept, 1967



Fig.4: SPACE WASTAGE THROUGH USE OF VERANDAH.

A primary school budget of A million would include a budget of
1 million for verandahs.

But what of two- or three-storey buildings? The usual design is
as follows: '

. Fig: Sz WASTEFUL CIRCULATION SPACE.

,

Buildings for Edudation v.2,-no:3, Sept:, 1967'



The arrangement below is cheaper in first cost and in maintenance.

Pig.6: REDUCED CIRCULATION REDUCES COST

It may be concluded then that there are three ways to reduce the

space, and thus the cost, per place:

1. By intensive use of accommodation, so that not less

than 80% of teaching spaces in secondary schools

are in use at any one time.

2A By design and construction of minimum sized teaching

spaces.

3. By reduction of the areas of ancillary accommodation

to an absolute minimum.

The last two considerations lend themselves to vigorous control by

the authority responsible for school building standards through the re-

gulation of areas for teaching spaces and of gross areas for the school

as a whole.

The Asian Ministers for Education and Ministers for Economic

Planning in a meeting at Bangkok in 1965, approved a document entitled

Perspectives of Education in Asia an Asian Model L( in which the gross

areas per place ih schools vere suggested as follows:

First Level (I -VII) 14 sq.ft.(1.3 sq.m.) Per place

Second Le-el (VII/ -XII)

Lower Stage General (VIII -X) 32. sq.ft.(3.0 sq.m.) per place

Upper Stage General (XI -XII) 32 sq.ft.(3.6 sq.m.) per place

liroorwmprimmilebwalwor..

1/ Since re-issued as: UNESCO. An Asian model of educational development;

perspectives for 1959-80. Paris, 1966. The

information appears in Table 24, p.64.

Buildings for Education
v.1, no.3, Sept, 1967
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Much of the euCcess 9f educational plane for Asia in the next

decade will depend on careftilly planned capital expenditure. The

most useful way of controlling future building costs will be to
design using these recommendations of space per place.

Dui/dings for Education v.1. no.3, Sept, 1967
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III. EDUCATIONAL BUILDING A2STRACTS

Aa7 - EDUCATION

25. CAPITAL expansion; a primer for board members. School Management,
v.10, no.11 (Nov) 1966, p.108-111.

Through five, easily understood formulae, Vincent
K.Van Allen, an engineer, has derived a method by which
a member of a school board, an Asian Minister of Educa-
tion, an educationist or an architect, cam check the
research of his consultant into school building require-
ments for the future of a given area.

The formulae are, of course, only as accurate as
their components, but they give answers to:

(a) the rating of a school's e1.as:3room space

in terms of future enrollment needs;

(b) an estimate of future enrollment;

(c) finding the nudber of classrooms which
will be needed;

(d) the number of families and students which
might be involved if "re-districting"
seems necessary.

The article points out the usual need for a certain
amount of research into demographic areas, and the need
for annual review ot the results obtained from use of
thefOrmulae.

26. dASTALDI,'BASIL. .The Castaldi nomogram; an aid for translating
the curriculum of junior and senior high schools into the
necessary numbers of instructional spaces or classrooms.
CaMbridge, Mass., New England School Development Council,
1953. 22 p., illus. (New England School Development
Council. Pamphlet, no.19).

The Castaldi nomogram provides a scientific basis
for determining the neceesary nudber or teaching
stations or classrooms in a planned secondary school.
jbe of a very simple nomogram given in the pamphlet

BUitdings for Eduoation v.1, mo.3, Sept, 1067



Aa? EDUCATION (Continuad)

26. CASTAIDI, BASIL. The Castaldi nomogram; (continued)

will enable rapid answers to be obtained to
questions such as

(i) Haw maAy teaching stations would be
needed to teach science to 400

pupils king science four times
a week with an average class size
of 25 in a school with a programme
organised on a six period day?

(ii) What fraction of the school day will
a science room be used for 200
punils taking a subject three times
per week with an average cless size
of 30 in a school organised on a
six period day?

27. UNESCO. An Asian model of educational development; perspectives

.for 1965-80'4 Paris, Uric:loot, 1966. 126p., tables, glossary

of .syMbols uaed. Obtainable from: Unesco, Place de Fontenoy,
Paris-7e, FrLnce.

. "The Atiiimi Modzl" ak; it is called, was consi-

dered nna examined by The Conference iii-Ministeri of

Education and Ministers responsible for Economic
Planning of Unesco Member States in Asia which was
held in Bangkok in November 1965. The Model is
primarily an attempt to visualize educational .dever
lopment.in Asia until 1980 in quantitative terms.

. . Secondly, it illustrates the interrelationship of
. the main factors in educational developmentand

shows haw they may be viewed in different coMbina-
tions. Thirdly, it draws attention to some of the
important implications for educational development
that becane evident when specific data are examined
syttematically and quantitatively. The most inter-
eating aspect qf the Model is its methodological

. sapproach which places at the disposal of the policy
- makers the tool for understanding the complex nature

of relationships between variable affecting educa-
tional planning. However, the Model is not a sub-.-

stitute for educational planning but rather a tool
for planners.

Buildings for Education v.1, no.3, Sipt, 1967
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Ab3 STRUCTURAL ENDURING

28. NEW steel framing system promises major savings in high-rise apart-

ments. Architectural, reaords v.139, no. 7(6), (Jun) 1966,

p.191-196.

Standard.primary schools in Singaporwhave been

constructed 10 storeys high. In Hongkong the stand-

ard secondary school is six storeys. Other densely

populated urban cities in Asia may soon be building

.higher schools on smaller sites.

The new steel framing system developed at M.I.T.4

uses half as much steel as a conventional rigid steel

frame and 60% as much as a braced frame, without

restricting planning flexibility. The key to the

new framing system is a series of storey-high trusses

spanning the width of the building and staggered so

that whilst trusses are 24 ft. apart, floors span

only 12 ft. resting on one truss below and hung

from the next staggered truss ibove. ,

Of importance to thoie designing in tropical

zones is the possibility of unobstructed ventilation

as the trunses run across the building.

Ab9 PROTECTION, 4:ROOFING, INSULATION

29. DREYFUS, JACQUES. Le confort dans l'habitat en pays tropical;

la protection des.constructions contre la cheleur, problhes

de ventilation. Pakis, Editions Eyrolles, 1960. 363p.,

illus; diagrs. (sun diagrams in back pocket), bibl.

Thii is one of the very few books dealing with

thermal comfort in the tropics. It is booed funda-

mentally on the effective temperature coneept-and

makes no reference to the Work of Webb maths
Equal:Oriel Comfort Index.

As far as the sections on construction are

concerned, they deal most thoroughly with methods of

thermal transmission, with sun and shade and. with

Ventilation. Buildings suitable forvarious types

of climate are discussed in relation to the earlier

* Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Department of Architecture and
Civil Engineering.

Buildings. for Education v.1, no.31 Sept, 196?



Ab9 FROTECTIM PROOFTNG,

29. DREYFUS; JACQUErf.
(continued)

-13-

INSULATION (continued)

Le eonfort Alms llhabitat en pays tropieal;

theoretical chapters and there is a chapter on ttir-

conditioning.. The author draws most of his exaaTies

from Africa - but of course many of the conclue,ons

are valia for Asia and similar climates in othey

parts of the world. The book contains usefUl loose

cards of sun shading diagrams.

Ba6 BUILAING FRODUCTIOW, LUTTEAC, ETC.

30. INWSTRIALISATION of school building. International school build-

ing, psws, Ey] 2, no.3/4 (Nov) 1966, special edition. Obtainable

froi: louweentrum, Weena 700, P.O.Box 299, Rotterdam, Holland.

This report presents strong arguments for.the
industrialisation (or prefabrication) of school
building components with a view to reducing overall

costs by saving on site labour, and through mass

production while, at the same time, allowing flexi-

bility in planning and design by the architect.

The narrative goes into some detail on the:, .

objectives of industrialisation (building in Tian.'

tity), usual materials of construction, modular
planning and the iMportance of collaboration and

is,followed by a nuMber of illustrations of Well-

tried,structural systems.

This is perhaps the first time these school
construction systems have been assembled within one

document. For reference, they consist of: CLASP,

UNISTRUT, SCSD, MUWI, LAGE LADEN, HUMBURG, FYN,

DERWENT, MEXICO, VARIEL and M.I.T. systems.

This special edition of International school

building news is the.full text .of a report under

Mr4.Pa1 Stipkovits of Bouucentrum, from the School

Building Section of the Conference on.the Industri-

alisation of Building held by the International Union

of Architects in 1966.

Buildings for Education v.1, no..3, Sept, 1987.



(26) - ROMPS

31. KCgNIGSBERGER, OTTO and LYNN, ROBERT. Roofs in the warm humid

tropics. London, Lund Humphries, 1965. (Architectural

Association. Paper, no.1) 56p., illus., tables, maps, bibliog,

As far ab thermal comfort is concerned the most
important element in housing and school building in

the tropics is the roof. The use of traditiOnal
materials,such as reeds, palm leaves and straw is

rapidly dying out in many Asiwcountries 04m:tally

in urban and semi-urban areas: New roof materials

sudh ars, asbestos sheet, aluminium sheet, tiles and

,reinforced concrete are naw findineinCreasing use.
The problem which this palication consideris L's that

of the value of the new roofing materials in relation

to thermal comfort. The pUblication is in the form

of a survey of the available information on roof or
ceiling finishes using these new materials and
climatic perfOrmance standards are suggested. Some

different coMbinations of roof and ceiling materials

are analysed with reference to these performance
standards and the costs of roofs satisfying the per-

formance standards are compared.,

(4) - FINISHES

32. 'PARKER, T.W. Modern surfaCe finishes. Building materiaZe,

v.26, n6:1 (Jan) 1966;- p.17-20.

A table in thivarticle,analyses the per7
,centage of annual maintenance expenditure on.schools

,as follows:

6tructure 12%

Partition 4%

Decoration 52%

Fittinga 3%
Services 25%
Other .

The trend in surface finishes is now towards off-site
manufacture of units which are. as nearly as possible

self-finished. Examples of these are the'various large

Buadingslor Education v.1, no.A, Sapt, per,
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(4) - FINISHES (continued)

32. PARKER, T.W. Modern surface finishes. (continued)

concrete panels systems installed with a suitable

external finish and filling panels finish as

interior lining. Costs uping these new finishes

are tendihg to reduce. The article discusses

calculations of cost-in-use with particular

reference to redecoration. Cost is of course

not the only criterion in selecting a finish;

aMenity is also important. In view of the very

high proportion of maintenance spent on decora-

tioh, tore attention should be paid at the design

dtage to the problem of'producing durdble finishes.

(87) - STACES 4 FIETURES FOR EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS

33. DE LA SERRA, LEONORE LOW. Structuring classrooms for effective

.learning. Philippine journaZ of education, v.45, no.8 (Feb)

1967, p.591-2 and 626-7.

This article is written by a school district

supervisor for teachers vho are either having a

classroom built or taking over an existing room.

The writer points out that with modern teaching,

the classroom has moved beyamd the stage of being

a mere "hearing" room where desk and blackboard

only were required and has become a learning labo-

ratory, where furniture should be arranged for

active learning. She mentions the variety of

equipment that modern teaching methods require -

pictures, charts, taps, models, specimens, among
others - and the consequent need to provide Storage

and display space for this equipment.

The sizes of children need.to be taken into

account when furniture and iti arrangements are

considered. Where a teacher takes over an exist-

ing room, the lighting of the room should be care-

fUlly studied to provide the best visual comfort

for pupils, avoiding contrasts of darkness/bright-

ness and glare. Colours are suggested to counteract

a cheerless room. The writer gives a list of basic

furniture and suggests it be arranged in "units"

around activity areas.

Buildings for Education v.1, no.3 Sept, 2967.
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(87) - SPACES & FIXTURES FOR EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS (contint'uld)

33. DE LA SERNA, LEONORE LOW. Structuring classrooms for effective

learning. (continued)

Materials for decoration of the classroom,

to give it a lived-in, "personalized" appearance
are also suggested.

Also mentioned is the need to maintain the
classroom, and above all to keep it clean. The

writer indicates that it is necessary to tackle

this in a systematic way, dividing the work
between pupils and teachers. This seems to be

a pattern throughout many Asian schools, where
regular outside cleaning service is not provided.
However this supervisor takes care'to point out
that if willing astistance is required of child-
ren of* all ages, it is fairer to alloir the

children to do the more attractive tatks ahd not
to expect them to do the heavy work of scrubbing

or moving furniture. Neither should cleaning be

giVen as a punishment.

Finally, the teacher is advised to thought-
fully analyse the activities going on throughout
the school day and plan the room accordingly.

34; SAVAGE, Sir GRAHAM. The planning and equipment of school science

blocks. London, Murray, 1965. 78p., illus.

Although this book deals with the design of
laboratories in the United Kingdom it contains a

great deal of very usefUl information which is of
universal application. It develops ideas on the
size of science rooms having regard to various
types of curricula and also deals at length with
the layout of laboratories for various purposes.
One of the advantages of the many drawings pro-
vided is that for each type of laboratory several
Alternative arrangements of furniture Are given.
These drawings are all dimensioned. The sections
on furniture provide many ideas which would-be of
use in Asia, but the dimensions would need to be
adjusted in relation to the size Of Asian children.
As a very rough guide a ten percent reduction
would be appropriate.

Buildings for Ed4oatiOn v.1, no.3, Sept, 1967
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(95) - RECREATIONAL BUILDINGS

35. SPORTS buildings for the University of Hull: architect, Peter
Womersley. Architectural review, v.138, no,821 (Jul) 1965,

p.30-34.

A majorproblem in the provision of covered
facilities for sports is the arrangement of space
suitable for a multiplicity of games.

The sports building for the University. of

Hull is a good example of a building in which,
through the use of a system of floor-to-ceiling

netting in different combinations, many sporting
activities can be carried simultaneously.

The building comprises tvp blocks connected
by a simple bridge. The larger block houses a

7,200 sq.ft. multipurpose hall and two.gymnasia
whilst the smaller block contains two squash
courts. The access space to the gymnasia over-

looks and forms.a gallery to the multipurpose
hall. There is thus virtually no space wasted
in circulation corridors and indeed the entire
building represents a most economical solution
to a.difficult spatial problem.

(97) - EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS

36. db; deutsche Bauzeitung, v.100, no.9 (Sept) 1966:

This issue of "db" is of special interest
even though it is devoted chiefly to school.build-
ings in Europe and America. The issue is eitremely
well illustrated with photographs and drawings of
school building plans.

The American schools illustratea'proviAe
excellent examples of very tight planning and
minimum circulation space. Many of the ideas
are relevant to schools from a 'range of areas

from the hot, dry to the cold, hilly, type.
The magazine also contains a good 'seledtibn

of tightly planned British schools and of

Buildings for Education v.1, no..3 Sept, 1967
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(97) - EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS (continued)

36. db; deutsche Bauzeitung, v.100, no.9 (Sept) 1966. (continued)

course there is shown a wide range of modern
Gerpan school buildings. Many of these are
of considerable interest as they are designed
using the finger-type plan commonly utilized
in hot humid areas of Asia.

37. ECOLES, universitaires. Varchitecture d'aujourd'hui. 36e ann.,
40.12,3(decijan) 1965/66.

This issue is devoted to a series of 'brief
studies of schools and universities in various
parts of the world. It is of interest to Asion

%readers as schools from the tropics and sub-
tropics include examples from Portugal, Mexico,
the Cameroons, Rabat, California and Brazil.
The article analyses some of the problems
Jtssociated with school design in France and
describes the intensely traditional attitudes
Of those charged with the education of young
children. It suggests that some of the problem$
IlliNy'be remedied by the work of groups camprising
educationists, architects, technicians, and
a,dministratori. These groups may produce new
ideas. The schools and universities described
are illUstrated by photographs and drawings.
It.is Unfortunate that very few of the photo-
graphs inClude human figures. This makes it
very difficult to assess the scale of some of
the. buildings'illustrated.

38. ELLSWORTH, RALPH. E. and WAGNER, HOBART D. The school library.
,Eated by Ruth, Weinstock. New York, Educational Facilities
Laboratories, 1965. r.142., illus., bibl. Obtainable ftee
prn: Educational Facilities Laboratories, 477 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.

The role of the school library in America
is rapidly changing from that of a repository
for books to a teaching laboratory with in-
dividual study space. This is well illustrated
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(92) - EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS (continued)

38. ELLSWORTH, RALPH E. and WAGNER, HOBART D. The school library.
(continued)

by thii book which, disdusses the anatomy of a

modern school library, as.well as its physical
contents and layout. The boor contains
attractive drawings of shelving, study carrels,
and group teaching and study spaces. The loca-
tion of the library in relation to ether units
of teaching accommodation is also described
and the concluding chapter contains a nuMber of
case studies of libraries in modern American
schools.

39. McCLUBKIN, W.D. School building planning. .New York, Macmillan,
1964.. 143p., bibliog.

ThiS book has been written With the object

of'stfengthening sound judgment when decisions on
School buildings are to be made by educationists.
it dealS with educational planning processes"but
its most interesting seCtionOr arChitects are
those dealing 'with fact Or fantasy in.relition
to school bvilding design. In these*sections
the tipeition ofclais areas, classrooms spaces,
building Fi'hapes.., storeyed buildings, single and
doible corridorsf.and lighting, are considered.
The 'author stz'esses the' ileed for objective'

evidence before taking decisions on these.'
matters. He points mit that classrOom tnd
building shapes are as much'a Matter of fad as
a response to any educational situation. The
sections on multi-storeyed buildings is
interesting in view of the trend already evident
in Asia towards this type of building".for sdhobls.

The advantage of the book'ie ths4. it enables
those concerned with providing educational build-
ings to discriminate betwen change and progress
in building design.

Buildings for Education v.1 no 3, Sept, pp
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(98) - RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

4o. CONSERVATIVE design for New England campus. Architectural record,

v:140, no.3(9), (Sept) 1966, p.196-203.

One of the main problems facing those res-
ponsible for new universities in Asia is that of

providing residential accommodation for students,

The design for student housing in the New
Englafid campus will be of special interest in this
connection for although these four-3toried units
have been furnished in a way that few Asian countriei

could afford, the planning of uniti is economic:al.

'With tiered bunks in student bedrooms it would be
possible to double the accommodation provided.

The design is also of interest in respect of'
its dining facilities which art tightly planned.

The entire scheme is notable for the non-institutional
atmosphere that has been created. This atmosphere is

helped by carefUl retention of existing trees.
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